
The thing that had been a man glared up at Dilluther with yellow eyes, bared a 

mouth full of jagged metal scraps and wriggled beneath his boot. Dilluther pressed his 

foot harder against the beast's chest. It tried to lift its arms, but its strength had bled out 

on the dewy stones of the courtyard. Dilluther placed the point of his great sword 

wearily into its mouth and leaned on the hilt with all his weight. When its convulsions 

had stopped, he peeled back his own matted sleeve and examined his torn flesh in the 

dim haze of the morning. The light chain that had protected his forearm had been 

shredded. It was not a small wound, but it would heal. 

Damon Blackwell came to his side, averting his eyes from the mockery of a man 

that lay at Dilluther's feet. Dilluther expected his cousin to speak, to make some dark, 

flippant, comment that he would ignore, but Blackwell said nothing. Dilluther examined 

his face, and saw that he was stricken, fascinated and disgusted at once. Blackwell 

could not look away from the barbed plates sewn and seared into naked flesh, the 

curved blades were fingernails should have been, the eyelids sewn open.

"Death is the greatest mercy this man could receive," Dilluther muttered uncertainly, 

not accustomed to having to reassure his cousin. Blackwell could dismiss anything with 

a shrug of the shoulders and an off-color comment. They had been soldiers from the 

time they were boys. They had seen several mens' shares of cruelty.

His men had reported that Blackwell had been difficult to rouse. Dilluther was well-

practiced, from early morning meetings of the Imperial Council, at discerning the ill-

effects of drink on his cousin. This was different. Blackwell was sluggish, his lids heavy, 

his words laborious, like a man half dead.

Dilluther was shocked by a sudden thought and said, in a rush, "Your girls were not 

in the palace!"

Blackwell looked at him dully, confused. Then he reached out and touched 
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Dilluther's shoulder. The well-worn creases of the smile Dilluther knew so well crept 

across Blackwell's face. "I know they weren't at the Palace. They're staying with me."

"Of course." Dilluther nodded, embarrassed now at his misguided show of emotion. 

"Herra wouldn't have it any other way."

The cousins stood alone in silence-- Dilluther with his stern and ageless 

countenance, his mouth hidden behind his great, dark, mustache, and Blackwell fair 

and smiling, his handsome features eroded by the years. Their armor had been forged 

long ago, before the Holy Campaign in Rhouden, when the Southern Isles existed only 

on the maps of brazen mariners. The era that had ended in the last few bloody hours 

should have belonged to younger men, but Dilluther and Blackwell had survived the 

Emperor, the Princess, and the guardian knights. Blackwell's sandy hair had grown 

thin, and Dilluther's black mane was touched with grey. Both men's limbs ached when 

they woke in cold air. Blackwell's daughters had years ago been married off to the heirs 

of minor holdings, far away, and Dilluther's son had inherited the strange blood of the 

Imperial family and was not fit for public life.

Blackwell took a cloth from his sleeve and mopped his brow before cleaning the 

blood from his sword. "Are you hurt?"

Dilluther looked again at his injury. A deep gash ran most of the distance from his 

elbow to his wrist, and blood welled quickly in it and ran down his arm to drip from his 

fingers onto the ground. His fingers moved painfully, but they moved at his command.

"I shall need a bandage," he muttered, displeased.

Blackwell offered Dilluther his cloth. "Clean your sword."

Dilluther wiped his blade clean and returned it to its sheath.

The cousins faced each other as the light of morning thickened, warming the 

cobblestones and sending vapors swirling around their legs. The world as they had 
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known it was gone. It had occurred to Dilluther, during the brief fight to retake the 

palace, that he was now the Emperor. In the company of any other man, he might have 

felt awkward for his lack of words.

"Is it strange to long for the Blue Forest?" Damon Blackwell asked with a half smile.

They had been young then. Dilluther had little use for singers, but there was a song 

he remembered from that time. He did not remember the words or the tune, only the 

image of the Emperor Charran's white plate gleaming as the sunlight broke through the 

canopy and reflected off the snow. Charran's plate, enameled in white and inlayed with 

silver, lay disused in some store room beneath the palace. It would be unseemly to 

give it to one outside the family. Galant, slighter in build and shorter by half a head than 

his father, would never have filled it. Dilluther had been struck by the song, because he 

remembered with clarity the moment that it described. Charron had delivered what 

was, for him, a long and impassioned speech-- a full three sentences or more. His men 

had been eating the bark off of the trees and cutting blackened flesh away from their 

toes. When sun shone into the clearing, it was the first they had seen in weeks, and as 

it lit up his armor, he had tossed his battered helmet aside and taken up his great 

sword. The enemy had descended on them then, and Charron had waded fearlessly 

into a pack of wolves that were nearly the height of a man and bewitched by the 

sorceries of the heathen priestesses. The knights had lived by their pledges then, and 

given praise to Quelestel even as they trembled with hunger and woke to find their 

tentmates open-mouthed and glass-eyed, their insufficient blankets locked in stiff black 

hands. It was long before Emperor Charron had begun to sweat and thrash and 

scream in the night, long before he had begun to yell senselessly in council meetings 

and mutter to himself as he paced through the gardens, long before he had beaten 

Galant nearly to death and Dilluther and Blackwell and Corvyne had had to conspire to 
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keep the Emperor away from his children.

When Dilluther said nothing, Blackwell shrugged and said, "We live to fight another 

day."

Dilluther did not ask why. The smell of death and the glare of the low sun threatened 

to overwhelm him, and he put a hand on his cousin's shoulder. He swayed and dully 

watched his blood wind its way down his arm and drop onto the ground near his boot.

"My Lords!"

Mardis Dantley strode quickly toward them, leaving bloody footprints where he 

walked. The Captain of the Hidden Guard and interim Captain of the Guard 

uncharacteristically wore a sword, but he wore it well. He was unshaven, and the black 

and silver stubble on his face matched the black and silver stubble on his head. His 

dark clothes bore dark stains. His eyes went first to Dilluther's injury, then to his face. 

"We believe that the palace has been cleared of enemies," he said, "The dead are 

being arrayed in the main square. We have no prisoners. My men are in the city, 

assembling those who might still have some hand in governing the Empire. Your 

presence in Audience Hall in an hour would be most valuable."

"Who has survived?" Dilluther asked, closing his eyes for just a moment.

"Lord Horast Mainer and his heir survive, with grievous injuries, having defended the 

lady and children. They are in the care of the Church."

"That is fair news." Blackwell said, a little too loudly, his voice pitched a little too 

high. He ran a grimy hand through his hair and beamed back and forth between 

Dantley and Dilluther. The ancient Lord Mainer had justly ruled his holdings at the edge 

of the Empire for longer than Blackwell had lived.

"Lord and Lady Frenlekker survive," Mardis Dantley said dryly. "The Lord passed 

out against the door to their quarters, and the assassins did not possess the strength 
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to move so great a bulk."

If either of the cousins found humor in this, they did not show it.

"Who else?" Dilluther asked quickly, not bothering to disguise his distain for the 

slovenly Lord Frenlekker.

"The Chaplain of the Knights was found in prayer in the chapel, untouched. The 

Princess Celani has not been found, nor has the Knight Stennan. There are no other 

survivors." Mardis Dantley used a small knife to remove a piece of dirt from his 

thumbnail. His weathered face betrayed nothing. He examined Dilluther's face with flat 

grey eyes and then turned on a heel, saying, "Come, we must attend to your wound."

There had been a change in Captain Dantley. Dilluther had not tried to interpret it, 

nor had he pointed it out to any of his colleagues on the Council. Dantley performed his 

job admirably, worked long hours, kept himself trim and presentable. He did not always 

remember his station when he spoke, but in modern Merendir, this was of little 

concern. His words had not changed, nor his actions, but the way he embarked on 

tasks, the way he received information, had changed. Dilluther remembered well a look 

that had been lost-- a narrowing of the eyes, the slightest wicked smile-- and a 

springing step that had now become leaden, even if it had not lost its speed.

Mardis Dantley strode across the courtyard, drying gore sticking his boots to the 

stones with every step. Dilluther and Blackwell followed behind him, Dilluther leaning 

heavily on his cousin. The day would be hot and there were many bodies in the square. 

A young guardsman approached Dantley, looked at Dilluther and Blackwell with wide 

eyes, went to one knee uncertainly, and said, in a rush, "Captain, a host approaches 

the southern gate, bearing the colors of the Northern Province."

The three men looked at each other. Blackwell spat. Dilluther coughed flecks of 

blood onto Mardis Dantley's tunic, but the Captain of the Guard pretended not to 
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notice. They all had the same thought, and it was Blackwell who verbalized it, 

muttering the name "Arren Brinehall" from between clenched teeth.

Dilluther recalled with clarity his first encounter with the scion of the ruling family of 

the Northern Province. Arren Brinehall had stood beside his father, no higher than his 

waist, being presented for the first time at court, and refused to kneel before the 

Emperor, proclaiming "You are no lord of mine." The elder Brinehall had feigned 

outrage, forcing his son to his knees and slapping him hard across the face. Emperor 

Charron had laughed and complimented the Lord on his spirited son, and the incident 

was very nearly passed off as the ignorance of youth, except that the Emperor and 

Arren's father had exchanged a long, cold, stare that only those standing close could 

see. Arren Brinehall had born both the slap and the apparent compliment with a cold 

dignity that had belied his years.

There was no time for discussion, and it was not clear who should take charge. The 

three men looked at each other for a moment longer, before Blackwell breathed deeply 

and asked, "How many?"

The question was unnecessary. They all knew that Brinehall had travelled to 

Merendir with five hundred men. Blackwell surveyed the square. He had nearly shaken 

the odd sluggishness he had woken to, but his thoughts came a touch laboriously. 

They had perhaps fifty guardsmen and a century of infantry, armed and armored 

haphazardly, with only a single man on horseback. The entrance to the square 

provided a choke point. Blackwell eyed the administrative buildings that flanked the 

road approaching the square. There were a dozen gaurdsmen carrying crossbows. 

Blackwell ordered Dantley to lead this small company of archers to the rooftops. 

Blackwell recognized his lone cavalier as Captain Hassian, a fearless fighter and a 

great leader of men. The Captain would have been valuable in battle, but Blackwell 
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ordered him to ride out through the north gate, to rouse any men that remained in the 

barracks and lead them with all haste to join the battle from the rear. Blackwell split the 

remaining two score guardsmen between the east and west entrances to the square. 

He was confindent that Brinehall would move directly to the symbolic seat of power in 

the Empire-- the innermost ring of the palace and the Imperial apartments. He chose 

fifteen of his staunchest fighters to go behind Captain Hassian to the north gate and 

insure that it stayed open. The rest of his men, he arrayed four deep, shoulder to 

shoulder, in a slight arc around the entrance to the square. Blackwell took up the 

centermost position himself, and Dilluther came to stand beside him, tying a scrap of 

cloth as tightly as he could around his bloody arm.

"If there were a fire, I could sear it closed." Dilluther mumbled. There was no color 

left in his face. Blackwell thought of ordering him to the back, but he had no authority 

over his cousin, and he doubted Dilluther would go. If Dilluther were to die today, he 

should die on the front line.

They heard the sounds of many boots on stone, muffled in the humid air. Now 

Blackwell could make out the mounted figure of Arren Brinehall, carrying his own 

standard. Behind him, marching double-time with matching strides, came his host of 

northerners. It was a fine-looking force. The men were lean and shaven, their black 

tunics clean and well-mended over chain dark with oil.

Blackwell stepped forward and turned around to survey his own men. Mardis 

Dantley and his archers had not yet reached their positions on the roofs. On the 

ground, most of his men were unarmored, with sword belts strapped on hastily over 

civilian clothes. Few of them had seen battle before, and their fear was plain. He 

moved his gaze across each line, meeting as many eyes as he could, and they 

straightened before him. He heard the boots of Brinehall's army growing closer. When 
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he had every man's attention, he smiled, pushed the hair out of his face, and said, 

"Alright, boys, let's do this." He drew his sword, and the sound was echoed by a chorus 

of other blades being pulled from their scabbards.

When he turned back to face the northerners, Lord Brinehall stopped, and signalled 

his men to stop, with an odd, slow gesture. He did not charge. He gave no orders. His 

gaze was fixed beyond the small company of defenders, on the bodies arrayed in the 

square. Brinehall dismounted shakily and walked toward Blackwell and Dilluther, 

leaving his men standing still and uncertain behind him.

"Put up your weapons," Blackwell muttered over his shoulder and the cousins went 

forward to meet Brinehall, with Dilluther still with a hand on Blackwell's shoulder to 

steady himself.

When they met, Lord Arren Brinehall looked imploringly at the two Elder Generals, 

his face ashen, tears welling in his proud eyes. "Am I too late?" He whispered. He 

leaned on his standard, or else Blackwell thought the man's legs might not hold him. 

Then Brinehall straightened, remembering his dignity.

"Bring the priest!" Brinehall called over his shoulder, his face now the very picture of 

furious self-control. Two soldiers emerged from the line, pushing a bound man before 

them. His grey cowl was too small, his knees knobby, his legs scabbed and spindly. His 

face was youthful, framed with black hair that was stiff with grime, eyes alight with 

amusement. He muttered quietly to himself as the soldiers pushed him forward with 

obvious distaste.

"Repeat your message," Brinehall snapped at the man.

The cowled man pursed his lips and said to Brinehall, "If you will give me just a few 

more minutes to compose my thoughts, I believe that I can deliver the message in 

verse."
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"Now!" Brinehall commanded, raising a mailed fist. The cowled man flinched and 

wrung his hands, but never stopped smiling.

"I bear a message for Lord Arren Brinehall, from his humble servant Chezan Styric," 

he recited, in the tone of something well-rehearsed. "The Emperor and all his men are 

dead, and your small host may now take and hold the Palace until your entire army 

arrives to end the Empire and free the North."

"How..." Blackwell trailed off as ill-formed questions tumbled through his mind. The 

quarrelsome and proud lord of the Northern Province had dropped to one knee and 

unclasped the pennant from his standard. He spread it out between them, a silver star 

on a field of black, in what Blackwell vaguely recognized as the first step in a formal 

ritual of surrender too old to ever actually be used anymore. Brinehall unfastened his 

swordbelt and slid his sword a few inches out of the well-worn leather before placing it 

on the pennant. Blackwell knew the sword well, an ancient work of plain steel and dark 

wood, massive and keen, without so much as a notch after a hundred battles. Brinehall 

removed the gauntlet from his sword hand, placed it on the pennant as well, and then 

took the naked portion of his sword in his bare hand and squeezed until blood poured 

from his palm and fingers. When his hand was sufficiently mangled, so that he would 

not hold a sword for weeks, he wrapped the pennant into a package and presented it 

to Blackwell.

Behind Brinehall, five hundred men let their sword belts drop to the ground. Beside 

him, the grey priest muttered to himself, "From the lips of Chezan Styric, Arren 

Brinehall, hear this lyric." Blackwell tried to remember what his part was in this ritual, 

how to properly accept Brinehall's surrender. "To free the North from foreign lands; 

Make haste now and raise your band." Then Mardis Dantley was back from the 

rooftops, cutting the embroidered star from Brinehall's tunic, and though Brinehall shed 
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a tear at the indignity of his surrender being taken by a commoner, he submitted 

wordlessly. The cowled man went on incessantly, "Slain, refrain, pain... Slain in the 

night. Night, fight, right, sight.... Slain in the palace... callous, malice. Palace... palace... 

killed, willed, spilled, filled..."

Blackwell stepped forward and drove a fist into the priest's stomach, doubling him 

over, and then knocked him out with a blow to the side of the head. He surveyed the 

faces of Dilluther, Mardis Dantley, and Arren Brinehall. He forced a smile, perhaps the 

least convincing smile of his life, and dusted off his hands. "Well, now what?"
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